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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
In maritime surveillance, radar echoes which clutter the radar and challenge 
small target detection. Clutter is unwanted echoes that can make target detection of 
wanted targets difficult by radar. The characteristic of radar sea echo are of interest 
in number of application areas, such as maritime surveillance, radar remote sensing 
and search and rescue mission. This thesis will use recorded raw video data to 
analyze the characteristic of sea clutter, this chapter provides the objective, problem 
statements, research methodology and research methodology. 
1.1 Background 
The term radar derived from the original name given to this technique by 
British inventors during World War II, which was Radio Detection And Ranging. 
Radar is an electromagnetic system for the detection and location of objects. It can be 
used to detect targets such as low flying aircraft, ships and small marine targets. The 
performance of radar may be dependent on the characteristics of particular 
operational scenarios, such as open-ocean, coastal waters, presence of sea clutter, 
wind direction, high target densities, sea state, target clutter interaction, radar cross 
section. 
Radar operating in a maritime environment experiences serious limitation 
imposed on their performance by unwanted sea clutter (sea echoes). Sea clutter limits 
the performance of maritime surveillance radar, so it is vital to understand the 
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characteristics of sea clutter to improve the performance in detecting small targets. 
At home surveillance of the Straits is a national interest to protect our coastline due 
to the increase in smuggling, illegal immigrants and pirate attacks; the Maritime 
Enforcement Agencies require detecting small fast moving targets embedded in sea 
clutter and to conduct Search And Rescue. The need for understanding the sea clutter 
characteristics in the Straits of Malacca and South China Sea may be required to in 
the future meet our requirements for Coastal Surveillance and for Maritime 
Situational Awareness.  Sea clutter has been studied and ongoing researchers are 
being conducted by many researchers, and many experimental and theoretical results 
have been published. Most published results are dependent on the radar and 
environmental parameter; as such this research will focus primarily on analysis of 
radar detection of targets in sea clutter using processed recorded live data. The 
detection schemes and signal processing techniques are used on the real time radar 
data and the processed digitized data was recorded for the research. By performing 
the analysis on the recorded data, the validity of theoretical analysis on sea clutter 
models and radar performance can be verified and understood. 
1.2 Research Objective 
The main objectives of this research is to use the theoretical foundation of sea 
clutter to analyze the recorded radar video, the following are the objectives will be 
met. 
1. Radar detection of targets in sea clutter by analyzing processed recorded live 
data. 
2. Discussion of statistical distribution in modeling target detection in sea 
clutter. 
3. Analyze radar performance parameters in detection of targets in modern radar 
systems. 
4. Suppression of spiky sea clutter and detection of constant signal in modern 
radar systems. 
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1.3 Scope of Research 
Most research on target detection in sea clutter is performed using specialized 
radar system to investigate sea clutter characteristics to improve the performance of 
the radars. The collection of radar data requires specialized data measurement tools, 
detection schemes, instrumentation radar, calibrated target and environmental 
conditions. It should be noted that it is difficult to describe the characteristics of sea 
clutter as a simple model because sea clutter is dependent on each radar system 
performance and many other environmental parameters. However, the research for 
this paper will use processed radar data obtained from operational modern radar 
system. The processed radar data have been digitized and it is obtained from the 
radar signal distribution interface of the radar transceiver. The data acquisition, 
storage systems and calibration techniques were consistent during the collection of 
data for this research. 
The radar transceiver consists of signal processing plug in modules primarily 
intended for coastal surveillance to improve detection of marine targets of various 
radar cross section (RCS). The discussion on signal processing will be limited as it is 
a comprehensive subject outside the scope, however the specific functions of the 
signal processing cards will be highlighted. 
The changing of radar parameters (pulse width, STC, FTC) and analyzing it 
are beyond the scope of this study, as this would lead to interruptions of the user’s 
operational requirement and requires more time. The radars were carefully 
configured to permit accurate measurements of the pulse to pulse fluctuations of the 
radar targets and sea clutter return. Also the small targets in clutter were enhanced by 
the signal processing in the radar transceiver which is beyond the scope of our work. 
The data was collected using Terma commercial X band 25 kW marine radar 
operating in 9410 MHz, consisting of programmable pulse width, horizontal 
polarized and high gain slotted wave guide antenna. The details of the radar antenna 
system description will be provided in another section. 
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The radar detection experiments results of some measurements conducted in 
Hanstholm, Denmark in January 2005 by the Terma Radar Systems Division. The 
radar site was located overlooking the open sea at a Port area. The data collection 
was conducted for a period of 1 week.  
The obtained data may not reflect the different sea states, wind and 
environmental conditions the research may only provide sufficient real time data in 
estimating radar performance detection for small target at sea and clutter 
characteristics. In addition the scope of work will identify estimates of signals 
received from a target and background clutter (sea, ships, infrastructure) will be 
performed. This research will also outline the radar performance prediction model for 
target detection at sea. 
There are several ways of analyzing the obtained data, such as the specifying 
amplitude statistics, frequency domain analysis and correlation analysis. This 
research will only focus on the amplitude statistics of sea clutter and targets. For 
detection in sea clutter, the minimum characteristics that are required will be used for 
valid data collection, the research will test the theoretical models developed in the 
literature review.  
1.4 Problem Statement 
The performance of maritime surveillance of high resolution radars in the 
detection and tracking of targets with low radar cross section (RCS), such as small 
wooden boats, buoys and submarine periscopes seriously affected by the strong 
target like returns from the sea surface. 
In this research paper, the interest is in understanding the models that fits the 
characteristics of sea clutter and perform research analysis on the recorded radar data 
from a marine environment with various clutter and targets.  
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1.4.1 Problem Description 
 
The problem concerning target detection is that the user must have 
confidence that if a target which the radar is designed to detect is present within the 
radar coverage volume, the radar will reliably detect it. The problem of target 
detection involves successfully achieving a balance between the two requirements: 
the radar receiver must be sensitive to detect very small signals, due to the high 
sensitivity requirement thus noise and clutter are detected as well. The result is the 
presence of unwanted targets and false alarms. Unwanted targets can be dealt with 
post detection processing, but false alarms on the other hand are the consequence of 
noise like interference exceeding the detection threshold established for the radar, 
and can never be eliminated. 
Radars operating in maritime environment have a serious limitations imposed 
on their performance by unwanted sea echoes (sea clutter). For many years, earlier 
radars with low resolution capabilities, these sea clutter echoes were considered as a 
Gaussian distributed disturbance. At present the modern radar systems, operating at 
low grazing angles and with high resolution capabilities, the statistics of the sea 
clutter have been observed to deviate from the normality. The disturbance is spikier 
than the Gaussian distribution and the spikes are processed by the radar detection 
process as targets, with increasing false alarm rate. 
Observations and literatures have been documented that performance of high 
resolution radar in the detection and tracking of targets with low (RCS) radar cross 
section (i.e. small wooden and fiber glass boats carrying unwanted guests, fishing 
boats) may be seriously affected by the strong statistical properties of target like 
returns from the sea (sea spikes), that can occur at very low grazing angles. With this 
problem in mind, thus an understanding of sea clutter at low grazing angles and high 
resolutions is a prerequisite for the research. 
Therefore, in summary a problem of fundamental interest in the radar 
community is the modeling of non-Gaussian clutter. 
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1.5 Research Outcome 
Although the research primarily involves the statistical studies of sea clutter 
characteristics in small target detection, the research outcome is expected to be 
beneficial in what will be required in understanding the theory of sea clutter statistics 
in our region  and type of distribution model it fits into. In summary, contributions 
expected outcome of the research to assist the radar systems engineer in 
understanding the parameters and specification criteria that will be required in 
improving maritime surveillance radars performance and the main outcome are 
highlighted below. 
 
i. Better understanding of sea clutter characteristics. 
ii. The probability densities and distributions of received power from sea 
clutter under our environmental conditions 
iii. Data collected can be of importance to our Navy and Maritime 
Enforcement Agency; 
iv. Clutter models can be used in specification preparation of radar 
performance in sea clutter for small targets; 
v. Improve detection performance of small targets in sea clutter 
 
1.6 Research Methodology 
 
The research methods and experiments that have been conducted by 
industries and universities have conducted extensive sea clutter measurements using 
various radar parameters. The experimental measurements that has been conducted 
by Fred L.Posner (1990)), Simon Haykin, Sadsivan Puthusserypady (2002),Ward 
et.al. (1990) and their developed theoretical models will be used to perform the 
analysis on the recorded radar data. 
J. Ryan and M. Johnson (1990) has discussed in great length that major 
difficulty in estimating radar performance for small target detection is often limited 
by sea clutter. 
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1.6.1 Experimental Measurements 
The analysis of a set of recorded live data was recorded by Terma Radar 
Systems Division in January 2005 and provided the author of this research paper to 
perform the analysis and verification in the radar detection of targets and in 
understanding sea clutter behaviour. The availability of the recorded sets of data for 
analyses is essentially studies of oppourtunity for the industries and research 
communities in Malaysia. 
The radar antenna was installed at Port Hanstholm, Denmark, 35m AMSL. 
Non- coherent high resolution radar was installed for Vessel Traffic Management 
experiments in detecting large vessels, ferries and small boats.  
The antenna located inside the Port overlooking the berthing area and the 
open sea. During the experiment, available wind conditions and sea state were used 
during the recording. The weather condition was clear and the data was recorded 
during the day sometime January 24, 2005. 
The raw video data returns consisting of target and clutter echoes were 
digitized by an 8 bit A/D converter. The sampling rate of 40 MHz was used. The data 
logger PC was connected to the digital video output with video amplitude resolution 
of 8 bits. The data was recorded on the PC’s hard-disk. 
The Table 1.1 and 1.2 below provides the radar antenna system configuration 
used for the measurements and how data collection was performed. 
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1.6.2 Radar Antenna System Parameters 
The complete radar system descriptors used in experimental data collection 
and radar parameters for detection in sea clutter required for the measurements are 
provided in the table below. 
Table 1.1: Radar Parameters 
Radar: Terma Scanter 2001 Terma Denmark 
Transmit Frequency 9410 MHz 
Pulse width 120 ns- 300 ns 
Range Cell Resolution 6 m 
Range Cell Size 3. 75 m 
Pulse Repetition frequency 3000 Hz 
Signal Processing  Sample Rate 40 MHz 
 
Table 1.2: Antenna Parameters 
Antenna Terma  
Antenna Length 18 feet 
Antenna Height 35 m AMSL 
RPM 12 
Antenna Beamwidths @ - 3 dB  0.41 
Antenna Gain  35 dB 
Polarization Horizontal 
Operating range 25 nm (50 km) 
 
 
For the sea clutter characterization the following parameters were inherent in 
the study: 
i) Radar grazing angle ( determined by radar height and radar range); 
ii) Radar frequency 
iii) Sea state 
iv) Radar polarization 
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v) Receiver gain 
vi) Sampling frequency, Pulse Repetition Frequency 
 
 
The radar equipment used is from Terma Scanter radar antenna system. The 
radars are predominantly used for Vessel Traffic System and Coastal Surveillance. 
The system is characterized by high resolution, high gain and noise reduction 
facilities. 
The radar is a mono frequency X band radar operating with Horizontal 
polarization, it uses pulse magnetron, non-coherent radar.  The radar under test will 
use only the envelope of the received signal in their processing, they do not use the 
signal phase, the radar system can be non-coherent from pulse to pulse. 
The radar has programmable PRF and pulse width, for this experiment we 
used a PRF of 3000 Hz and pulse width of 120 ns during the measurement. The radar 
rotation rate of 12 revolutions per minute, and detection of 3 out of 5 scans were 
used. 
1.6.3 Measurement System Block Diagram 
 
 
Figure 1.1:  Measurement System Block diagram 
 
Duplexer Transmitter Pulse Modulator 
Low Noise 
RF Amp Mixer 
LO 
IF Amplifier 
(matched filter) Detector 
Video 
Amplifier 
PC Data Logger 
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1.6.4 Measurement Methods 
The optimized PRF of 3000 MHz and pulse width of 120 ns of the high 
resolution X band radar was used during the test ensuring targets and clutters are 
collected.  The digital video output of the transceiver was connected to the PC video 
input to record the observed data in range, azimuth and the raw data collected by 
each antenna scan. The recorded data will be stored in a PC and time-stamped. 
There were several large vessels with RCS of 100 m² and small boats with 
RCS of 15m² were found within the radar coverage during the test. The radar settings 
were optimized for performance by detecting the vessels of oppourtunity over a 
coverage area of 25 km. The radar overlooks a portion of the land area, the land area 
was masked and the radar stops its transmission when looking at the land area. 
After the radar settings were confirmed, the radar antenna system was made 
to radiate the high frequency pulse trains by means of a magnetron. The radar returns 
were observed for confirmation on the A-Scope provided by the PC display. The A-
Scope presentation is similar to the PPI display found in the ship based radar. Here 
the A-Scope is predominantly used by radar research for visual observation of the 
radar returns with specialized software running in parallel to display the echo power 
or amplitude returns of the radar returns. There are many features that are available 
on the viewer display, where we can control the range of interest, the area of interest 
of the radar sweep, the look direction of the radar, after glow and video gain can be 
used to verify the dynamic nature of the sea clutter and the persistent returns of real 
targets. 
The radar replay of the Range Voltage Intensity provides the video amplitude 
of the radar returns in dB at the respective range of interest.  Histograms of the radar 
returns with mean and standard deviation can be found using the available features. 
By observing the returns, the video voltage returns consisting of targets and 
clutter were monitored and logged real time onto the PC’s hard disk. The data sets 
were time stamped accordingly. 
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To facilitate the target and clutter measurements, the following experimental 
steps were executed. 
1. The received video voltage of the targets and clutter returns were recorded 
real time; 
2. The amplitude data was recorded for every sweep angle;  
3. Measure the amplitude returns within 15 km range at real time; 
4. Reference target RCS was used in relation to real clutter. Other small targets 
of opportunity were also used for the measurements; 
5. Record the clutter towards and surrounding a reference target in range and 
direction of the sweep (radar pulse transmission); 
6. Record the raw video sample data in suitable in a suitable format for analysis; 
7. Derive histograms from collected samples of echo returns; 
8. Fit the obtained data to available sea clutter distribution models, and make the 
analysis; 
9. Compare the obtained data to the other existing models and provide 
conclusion. 
 
 
These data collections runs typically lasted over 600 seconds, one scan 
occupied 16 MB. Each of the three dataset files collected had 20 scans of data 
sufficient to conduct the analysis. 
1.6.5 Measurement geometry 
The itemized description of the measurement radar antenna appears in Table 
1.1 and Table 1.2. For sea clutter measurements, there are several descriptors that 
influence the sea clutter characteristics. The major descriptors that were considered 
were grazing angle (determined by radar height and distance to area of interest), 
transmit geometry (determined by the radar bearing and wind direction) and 
polarization. During the measurements the existing wind speed and sea state 
conditions were used. 
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This is further confirmed by Posner (1998), he performed a study on the spiky 
sea clutter and noted that the richly complex behaviour of sea clutter at low grazing 
angles and high range resolutions is strongly dependent upon transmit geometry and 
polarization, as well as scale of observation. 
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
